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Oak
Soap Finish Eg

Sæbebehandlet

The tradition of the Danish soap finish reaches back decades and was
the desired finish of numerous important designers of classic modern
Danish furniture.

The soap finish allows the grain to show through while reducing yellow
wood tones. The neutrality of the finish elevates furniture while working in
a myriad of environments without compromising the overall
aesthetic. For this reason, the soap finish has also become a favorite of
designers around the world.

The process of soap finish is somewhat time and detail intensive. Danish
soap flakes are composed in a paste of water solution to push the soap,
which includes lanolin and alkaline, into the grain of the wood. The
lanolin prevents the wood from drying out while the alkalinity of soap
creates a mild bleaching process.

This environmentally friendly finish results in an open grain with smooth
hand and an iconic Danish look.

Erik Buck is pleased to offer the iconic Model 61 in the traditional 
Scandinavian finish: soaped oak

Caring for Soap Oak…

Regarding Soap Oak…

The soap oak finish may be refreshed by re-
application of Danish soap flakes and warm water
mixture. However, any soiling or staining must be
tended to first. If you have food stains then simple
warm water will remove them. If there are ink or paint
stains, you may want to use acetone or mineral spirits
depending on the type of stain. In either situation, we
encourage you to test a small area in an
inconspicuous location prior to any application.

The soap flakes will become the consistency of paste
when mixed, depending on the manufacturer. With a
soft rag, the paste may then be buffed into the wood
grain. This process can be repeated until the desired
sheen and buildup is reached. You may apply two
coats or ten. It is up to you!

Please do not hesitate to contact us with questions:
info@erikbuck.com


